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Strealliliili~~p
hec.o~lieshere all orgaizic force as it relates to the
clJ-i~alnic
equili11ri~1111
of the n~otioilof the hoc1~-n-ithii~encoalpassed space.
-Frederick Kiesler. "'PseucloFunrtionalisil~ill ~~lo~1er11
.Architecture
K71ater-eroccupies space aln-a!-sforn~sthe l~orclerhetn-eel1all
outside and all illside. But the interior is reall! 0111~ail esterior
lJii]gfarther back. But where in the 11-orlcln-ould there be an
outside ai1c1ail illside. ifi ~ oill
t space;'
-11fartiz1 Heidegger. "The Thi11~"

qualities of surface to a full! three-dimeilsioi~aland robust understaildiilg of Fornl. In the vork presented here Tre illustrate the
developiiig categorizatioiis of Boundaries that range from actual.
precise. and material (Boiia Fide) limits to spatial. legal. immaterial, and ephemeral (Fiat) boundaries. These terills are iiltrocluced
ill the studio as pai-t of an effort to help the students del-elop not
o11l>-a complex understanding of forin and space. but also a view of
design as the resultant rector of an analytical approach to a place.
For the purposes of the F o m ~Unit. all projects share a common
grouilcl as analyses of the student's most familiar place. her bed-

INTRODUCTION
The cognitioi~and description of spatial coilditioils are essential
coillpolle~ltsof any fountlation for the design and visual arts. However. the abilit!- to discern subtle spatial distiilctions and the limits
of spatial bouiidaries is often clouded hy habit and apparent familiarity with the conditions in question. For example, one thinks one
"kno~vs"the spatial make-up of one-s bedroom. but call one really
see the space of the room from a position outside of this perceived
familiarity? Or, to invert the question. how call one k n o ~ ra space
that one sees with new eyes? Perhaps Ire need to take Paul kale?
to heart w11e11 he suggests that; "to see is to forget the name of the
thing one sees."
The process of seeing a thing is a process of defa~lliliarizatioil.This
process iilvolves an abstraction of the familiar object (or space) which
allo~t-sone to step outside of the falililiar and habitual understantling of the thing. Orthographic Architectural dralvings can be part
of this process. but as Frederick Kiesler I\-rote. "The floor plan is
no more than the footprint of the house. Fro111 a flat impression of
this sort it is difficult to conceive the actual form and content of the
building. If God had begun the creation of illall with a footprint, a
monster all heels and toes ~rouldprobably have grown up from it.
not man." The process must he spatial.
This inter-discipliilar!- design unit provides first year Visual Literac!- studeilts with both fouildatioil skills and a gliinpse into the
in!-steries of the familiar by focusiilg on a particular aspect of the
formal: Boundaries. As the secoi~dsemester Folm Unit. the threeweek miit expands the first semester's eillphasis on the superficial

THE COURSE WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY
Visual Literacy is a three-year-old cross-disciplina1:- instruction
unit that ellcompasses a learning corninunit!- of Testile and Clothing Design. Architecture. Interior Design. and Fine Art students in
their first year of fouildatioil design education. The pedagogy we
present here is a four week long unit (with 9 hours of contact time
per week) in a two seinester long program. Each facult!- lllelllber
teaches one of four thematicall>-charged iilstructioilal units through
which groups of students (20 students per studio) rotate over the
course of a semester. The thematic foci of the four units are Drawing. Color. Frame (composition), and For111 (the subject of this discussion.) Though taught b!- architecture facult!; ever!- effort is 11lade
to keep the Forin rotation focused 011 an iilterdisciplinary. foundation design sensibilit!- rather thail allo~viilg the study of Form become "the architecture unit."

PATHS O F STUDY THAT RUN THROUGH THE COURSE
Of the roster of students who enter the "\;is Lit" progralll it call be
expected that less than two-thirds will matriculate through professional design programs of stud!- i11whicl~they will learn to actively
alter the eilviroil~rle~lt
around us through Ai-t. Architecture. Interior
Design. or Textile and Clothing Design (TCD). Statisticall!; the
numher of students who do not pursue one of the ilesigil arts through
to graduation ma!- be approsimately one-third. Stat source?? Therefore. in its position as an introduction to the world of the arts it

seenls Visual Literacl- exists for t v o fundamental reasons: 1. to
hegin design foulldation c u i ~ i c u l u nilistiuction
i
fbr a set of students
~ v h owill go on to traditional roles in the design fields. ant1 2. to
offer an opportunity to those students who. if given the tools. appreciation, and untlerstanding. can impact the visual arts as intellectual patrons or sinlpl! through the application of tlesign principles
in evei7-da!- life.
.In analogous petlagogical model could he tlra~i-nfrom Italy where

one of the nlost common "first degrees" (bachelor's level) in college
etlucation is an architectural one. The goal of such progratns is not
to mould each student into a practitioner or to flood the professional niarket with architects, but to use architectural training as a
strong and hroacl "lil~eralarts" foulldation for further stud! in a
variet!- of fields. In Ital!; architecture is ulltlerstootl as a ~ a l u a h l e
ant1 canonical appreciation to have in an!- segnle~ltof societ!-. To
put the position of the 1-isual Literac!- Program ~vithinthe unix-ersit!- niore succinctly. we are teaching both the f~indamentalsof design and basic design culture ~ r i tthe
l ~ same petlagog!-. Design culture includes ~vorltlsof patronage. fetish. appreciation. con~loisseurship. criticism. and fello~vshipthrough the creative arts. To ignore or downpla!- the opportunit!- for the inrwersion of a broad collegiate cornmunit!- in design culture through the Visual Literac!program is to miss (at least) half the oppoltunit!- at hand. 'Kllat is
needed is a pedagog!- in Visual LiteracJ- that teaches the superficial qualities of Forni and Form-Making to all student Visual Literacy tracks in an engaging way that neither becomes "design for
non-majors" nor a .'Pieta Making 101" course.

THE INTELLECTUAL FOCUS OF T H E UNIT
In the same way that direction and speed are the component conditions of \:locity.
surface and volulne are the elementary conditions
alniost universall!- found in three-clia~ensionalForm. Whereas the
first senlester For111 unit focussetl on the definition of surfaces a s
visual and tactile manifestations of material Forni (what Ire call a
Bona Fide Boundar!;) the second semester adds another degree of
complexit!- with the noti011 of the surface of an imlnaterial spatial
boundar!- ( a Fiat Boundan-). These terms share a topological origin
and are hest described h!- the folloliing passage from B a ~ nSmith
and Achile C. Vazi:

Consider John. the 111ooi1. a l u n ~ pof cheese. These are ol~jects
possessed of tiir-isil~le
l ~ u l k .They can b e clilir-ided.in realit!- or ill
tl~ought.ii~tos~~atiallje.~teiidedparts.
The!-har-eiiiteriors. T h e also har-e boundaries. n-hich rr-e call think of (roughl!) as ii~fiiiite1~-tliiii slices. The boundan- of the 111ooi1is the lunar surface. The boc~i~dar>ofJoh11is the surrface d his skill.
But n-hat of&rboui~daries. the hounclaries of the interior parts
of t h i ~ i g ?There are illail! genuine two- diiiieiisioi~al(sphereand torus-like) boui~daries~r-ithillthe interior of Johii > hodJ-in
virtue of the clifferei~tiatioiofhis hoclv illto orgalis. cells. a i d so
011. Ii~lagii~e.
however. a spherical hall aiade of some perfectly
hoi1~ogenousprii1iealatter. If thepossessioii ail ol~jectofgei~uiile iiiiler houi~dariespresupposes either aonle ii~teriorspatial

eliscoi~tiiluit~
or. qualitatir-e homogeneit!; the11there is a sense
which there are 110 houiidaries to he acki~orr-ledger1
n-ithill the
interior of a11object at all.
i11

let n-e do aoi1letimes speak o f i i ~ i ~boullclaries
er
er-ell ill the ahseilce ofail!- corres11o~1rlii1g~1/1~-sical
cliscoilfii~uit~or. qualiicitirr
rlifferentiatioi~.Eve11 ill relation to a h o ~ ~ i o g ~~~111er.e
~ ~ o ~~i-e
,;
call still talk seiisil11~-of its upper aiid lo~r-erhn~lispl~eres.
its
ceilter of nlaxs. and ,so oil. Ile shall call the iililer houilclaries
iilr-olr-ediii such cases fiat hoc~ildaries. Iililer. boui~clariesinr.olr.iz~gspatial rliscoiltil~uit!-(holes. fi'srurr~
. a1it-i)or qnalitatir-e
heterogei~eitr(ofinaterial coi1stitutioi1.tntclre. electric charge)
n-e ahall call boils firle hou~~clt~ries.
In l'is Lit I\-e propose that Bona Fitle Boundaries are all ph!-sical
edges. surfaces. and discontinuities ~vhileFiat Bountlaries are ilnmaterial surfaces definetl h!- the nio~~ernent
of a bod>-in space (the
stutlent moving in the room.) Thus. the Bona Fitle Boundar!. is
mouldings. furniture. and ohjects I\-ithi11
definetl I,!- I\-alls. ~\-intlo~\~s.
the room. As the Fiat Boundal?- of a palticular event or aggregate
of sel-era1events is secondan- in that it is defined not oul!- h!- the
actor but also by the Bona Fide Boundar!- itself. 'iV? describe the
space between the Bona Fide B o u n d a l ~of the room ant1 the Fiat
Boundary as an Interstitial Space. The unit is consequentl!- split
into three segnlents: The first focuses on anal!-zing ant1 represrnting the Bona Fide Boundan- of the rooni. the second on the Fiat
Boundan- as tlefiaed hy a selection of typical events. ant1 the third
on sylthesizing this infornlation and tliscoverillg the shared Interstitial Space.

Questions that are addressed in this unit are:
What is Space?
B h a t defines and delimits Spaces?
A h a t are the differences between Fiat and Bona Fitle Bountlaries of space?
HOT{can one graphicall!- record a space?
HOT*call one co~istlucta spatial niodel from two-dimensional
information?
H o ~ does
r
motion impact the perception of space?
Are oliects prior to the space around them?
The ultimate goal of the unit is to help students look at spaces in a
Illore complex way and to realize that spaces are definetl b!- hountlaries. The students explore a range of surface boundan- categories
(between Fiat and Bona Fide) as they are perceived in the space of
a room (their abode) and the non-material spatial I~oundariesdefined by the e v e l ~ d a ytrajectories of events that occur in their abode.
Skills of description. representation. and reconstruction are explored
not through design so niuch a s analysis. 'Chile this unit plays i n
the consequences of bodily movement on Form (and \-ice versa).

other units in the course explore the hod>-in different ways. prol-idiilg a cohesiveiless to the course as a ~rhole.

nest the student gains an abilit!- to blend inedia and iiletliodologies
in what Rosalind Krauss has termed a "post-medium condition."

THE UNIT METHODOLOGY

A VISUAL & DESCRIPTIVE UNIT CHRONOLOGY FROM
START TO FINISH

The unit is made up of a series of highly focusetl and discrete hut
additive and incremental exercises ~t-herethe tl~ouglitsand products of one da!- l~econiesthe l ~ a s i cmaterial for the next. This
pedagogic structure. iiicludii~gtlie tliscussioil ahout tlie product
that emerges fro111 it. effectively helps to l~uilclan uiitlerstandiiig
that is not based in architecture or any other discipline. A iilajor
component of the daily instruction is a time in ~rhichthe stutleilts
talk about each othel's work iii a critical 11-ay. In the esecution of
this critique it is stroilgl!- stressed that the conversation about the
contents of the work focus on adjectives and verhs on the subject of
the anal!-sis rather tliail the metaphors of external reference. So.
statements of fact such as "It is.. .'' rather than "It looks like.. ." are
eiicouraged. The value of this self-referential nature for the 1-isual
Literacy student is eilhanced ~v11e11it is tailored to be non-representational. and it is open to a diversity of external references in
criticism (draper?; landscape, flesh. etc.) The removal of the ideageileratiiig phase of design allo~t-sthe student to approach making
directl!. and with a tnoclicum of objectivit!- so the discourse of the
studio does not founder 011 issues of taste. Ultimatel!; these exercises based in "A-disciplinary" tactics result in solutions for crossdiscip1inar~-strategies deinailded by the deiiiograpliics of \'isual
Literacy

The instructors assign each of the follo~vingexercises with a lecture
oil theor!- and precedeilts aiid typicall>-give tlie studelits one class
interval (two (la>-s)to complete the work for an in class pin-up for
the next class meeting time.
P1loto-collage

the rOO1ll

I11 tlie first exercise students are asked to make a photomosaic or constmcted-franie pliotograpli of the type made
popular b!- the aitist Dax-id Hockne!-. Kith prints from a
full role of film. studeilts constmct a collage-image depict-

THE ROLE OF DRAWING AND OTHER TECHNIQUES:
111 this unit graphic techniques common to an! one d i s c i p l i i ~ a ~
field are eschened for niethocls that are either hybrid. primitive. or
obscure ~vithinour design discipliiles !et invoke a stroilg lesson in
forill making. I11 this rotation dra~viilghas as niucli in ~0111111011with
a pattern i11 dress-making, Duchamp's "Standard Stoppages". and
teinplates in graphic design as it does with a tectoilic designer's
buildiilg section. Drawing becomes not only a tool for analysis and
description but of abstraction. Traditional orthographic projections
(sections in elevational and plailiinetric orieiltatioa) are emplo!-ed
as a means to defaniiliarize the visual apprehension of surfaces ant1
boundaries ill a room (see the Cardinal and Cat-Scan exercises.)
Other techniques are similarly used in sequence to further distance
the student's understaildiilg of space from the familiar sceilographic
representatioils of space's physical boundaries. Most of these techniques. while utilizing different tools such as tlie computer and digital media, are understood as various methods of drawing. Techniques such as chrono-photography and digital modeling are used
to "dra~r"time (record time-based activities with lines in space.)
The computer is used to draw i11 three-dimensions by trailslatiilg
two-din~ensionalinformation. Chrono-photograph>- collapses the
trajectories of a three dinle~lsionalevent onto a still surface. By
aioviiig back aiid forth between techniques from one exercise to the

ing the entiret! of their room. Unlike a norinal photograph.
the photo-collage challenges the student to take a more
active role ill the image illakiilg process in such a Ira!- that
depicting becoines both objective and creative at the same
time. These iniages s e n e as a reference point for student.
tlie instructors. and the rest of the class of the "familiar"
state of the room.
Catalogs of objects aiid events ~vliicli"take-place" ~vitliin
the roo111
To better uilderstaild the role of possessions in the act of
illhabitation and personalizing a room. the studeilts next
make a graphic catalog of the coiiteiits of the room organized with a clear typological structure. As part of the
same exercise. the studeilts make a list of 20 activities that
the! perforiiied on a typical day in the room. For exaniple:

ACTION LIST
1.

sleep

2.

getoutofbed

3.

get clothes out of dresserlcloset

4.

get dressed

5.

put socks and shoes on feet

6.

"st!-le" hair

7.

appl!- antiperspirantldeoclora~~t

8.

leave room

9.

enter room

10.

sit in chair thinking of n-a!-s to pass time

11.

read

12.

sip r.c. soda

13.

aress with stereo

14.

put kraft~verkrecord on

15.

I\-atch pokemon

16.

make shodd!- attempt at rockilig out on base

17.

turn kraftrverk record over

18.

get sliack

19.

eat snack

20.

watch alf

21.

pog

22.

use ~vifflegolf ball as a projectile

23.

drink restaurant qualit!- lemonade

24.

watch craig kilhorli

25.

homework

26.

reinove shoes and socks from feet

27.

take off clothes

28.

get into bed

29.

sleep

The students title and describe each event on a separate 3 x 5 illtlex card so tlie chroliological categolizatioli of the list can he supplemented \\-ithother taxonomies. These groupiligs could 11e based 011
duration. intensit!-. volutlle of space occupied. superimposition. and
S O 011.
Cardinal sections of the roo111
111tlie iilo~tCOIIT ei~tioiiall! architectural exercise. students
illeasure the momelltar!- sectioli through the middle of the
roo111"ill sit< through each of the cardinal directiolis (horizolital at the mid-poi~ltbet~vee~i
floor ant1 ceiling. vertical
side to side. and vertical frolit to I~ack).These sections

follo~vthe profiles of wall or furniture as the student cuts
through a specific part of the room. but they do not sholr
the interiors or co~lstluctiolllayers of the ol~jects. Thus.
the surface of a piece of furniture becomes colltiliuous with
the wall or floor depending on the place~llelitofthe ol~ject.
ill1 construction and "regulating" lines are to be presen-etl.
The line on these clraxvillgs represents a Bona Fide Boundan- of the room.

to something (a coordiliated reference) be!ond the action in question or. 2. in the real terms of a physicist wliere things are measured
according to conditions internal to the event or action in cfuestion.
As students begin to find the various houlltling spaces of their roolns
the!- rill hegin ~ritlithe real ant1 the specific. cjualitif!-ing illdividual
ex-ents or actions -!,I evaluatitlg their own internal stluctures.

Cat-Scan sections ofthe Roo111
-After selecting one of the cardillal section tlrax\illgs. the
student draws a series of sections at one-foot inteivals acrohs
the entire root11 in the salllr orientation uith respect to the
roo111 as the original. Like the original sectio11. these sections sho~c-the profile of an!- object that the!- happen to
intersect. Drawn on translucent media. these sectiolls overlay. to .
produce an abstraction of the bona-ficle bounds of
the roolii in the lllallller of a series of sections used to create a 3-D image in a digital environment.
Chrono-photographic stud!- of actix-ities

The chrono-photographic exercise adds at1 elelne~itof time to the
tlocumentation process alicl is associated xvitli Bergson's secontl class
of measurement. In collaborative groups of three or four. studellts
111akea roll of time-exposed slides docume~ltingseveral actions a s
they take place in their roolns over the course of a fexv seconds or
lrlitlutes each. Actio~lsand e17entsare represented spatiall!. 11:- the
trails of lights v-orn h>-the students as the!- perform the activity
before the open shutter. Students select all of the actions introduced into this experilllent from the original list made in the second exercise. and when viewed in sequence. the images produce a
record of the space occupied by selected groupings from the the
event catalog.

Kt11 a photographic record of ex ents in space (represented
from perpelldicular points of vie~c)the studellts constl-uct
three-dimensional colilputer models in Form-Z of the
"solid" space "consumed" h! the movement depicted. The

But n-einust iiot coi~foundthe clata of the senses. nhich perceive
the mor-einei~t.n-it11the artifice of the irjiad, which recoiiiposes
it. The senses. left to tl~emselves.preseiit to 11s the real nlor-enieilt, betrveen tn-o real halts, as a solid aiid uiidir-ided whole.
T f ~clir-isioii
e
is the work of our iinaginatio~~.
..like the instantaiieoLls flash which illuiniiiates a stor~njlaildscape night.

In Matter and Memor~.Bergs011developed a ver!- clear presentation of ~vhatmovement is and what relationships can he dran-11between movement and matter. Bergson. like man!- others of his time,
was y e n much affected by
studies that collapsed mouement (the time-motion studies of Marey or Mu!-bridge for instance).
Specificall!; he and others were intrigued h!- how such records of
movement should effect the arts. This kind of thinking had profound itlfluellce on Futurism. dada. and Cubis~n. One of the distinctions that call he inferred from Bergson about movement is that
there are two \ra!-s to measure or quantif!- movement: 1. in the
relative ternis of a geometer ~vherethings are lneasured accorcliug

CONCLUSION
The Foriri Rotation Unit has three distinct periods of illakiilg aild
reflection:
a) Siniple Surface Ideiltificatioil 8; hlailipulatioll

11) Element ant1 Surface Identification and hlanipulation
c) Identified Su~faceant1 Element Generation

nelr solid motlel createcl represeilts the surface of a Fiat
Boundarl; that in this case. is a non-material Lou11dal~in
space. 'K~hencut into sections. these solid ll~odelscall then
he trailslated back illto drawing forill and combined with
the Cat-Scan sections.
Fiat Boundan
To each completetl Cat-Scan vellum. students add the Fiat
Boundar?; as it lvould appear at each pal-ticular plane cut
through the room. E-11ile this houndan- is an abstraction.
l detail that corresponds to
students must give it a l e ~ e of
the previous d ~ a ~ r i assigi~ilments.
ng
This exercise iiltroduces
the ilotio~lof interstitial space as stutlents can hegiii to discenl a relatioilship het~veeiithe Fiat and Bona-Fide hountlaries of the rooni.
The Radical Recoilstructioll Exercise

.A thing is a hole ill a tllil~git is ]lot.
-Carl

-411clre

The final week of the rotation is spe~ltcoilstructiilg two solid models of the space ill the room: one represeilting the space )\-ithinthe
Fiat Boundan- as a solid, and the other representing the Iilterstitial
Space het~veenthe Fiat Boundary and the Boila Fide Bouilds i ~ ~ a l l s .
furniture. and objects.) The stutlents coilstruct the illodels h!- cutting sheets of extruded polystyrene to correspond to each of the
Cat-Scan Sectioils. Once laminated. sanded. and paiiltetl. the models provide a return to the room as a whole. ho~veverthis tiille understanding of the room has heen filtered through a series of defamiliarizing exercises.

It ~vouldseem that this kind of education should he beneficial for
hot11 kinds of students outlined earl>-on in this paper. For the tradesign student it draws
ditional '-professional-track" (matliculati~lg)
out and lilllits the construction of foml to a few higl11:- articulated
and "in-between" techniques. For the citizens of "visual culture"
in our student populatioll (all of our stutlents. hut specifically those
who don't ~natriculateinto a professional design discipline) the For111

Rotation Unit attempts to speak to the student in terms that are
palpable and familiar h!- working in familiar hut more supple conditio~lsof Form. The outcome of this effort results, we believe. in a
student population ~ritlia ]letter ability to better read. understand.
and manipulate their environment ('be it a table setting. a room. a
yard. etc.) ~villfull!; criticall!; and with thought.
Architectural studio education rendered to a ljroatler. unil-emit!-wide. commu~lit!- is an opportunit!- seldom collsidered iiI current
curricular discussions. Kith this Yisual LiteracJ-program set up as
a freshman learning community in ~ v l ~ i ac lthird
~
to a hid f of the
annual participants don't matriculate into the design pr'ofessiolls
let alone into architecture. the studio experience heconles ;3 tle facto
liberal arts course for a portion of the students. Considc,ring this
opportunit!- to teach a broad cross-tiiscipliilar!- student I ~od! and
faced ~ r i t hthe task of coildensing an introduction to arch~itecto~lic
ant1 artistic space making into an intensive pedagogical unit. we
introduce Boulldillg Space.

